
/k/ or /c/
/k/ before ‘e’, ‘i’ and ‘y’ 

if not it’s a /c/



citten



krisp



car



carrot



carton



cebab



cangeroo



ciwi



very

happy

funny

party

family

dizzy

smelly

silly

jolly

sunny

Here are this week’s 
spellings:

Answer these questions with your friend.

How is the phoneme /ee/ spelt 
in each word?

The /ee/ sound is 
made with ‘y’.

Where is the phoneme 
/ee/ in each word?

The phoneme /ee/ is at 
the end of each word.

Can you remember any words 
where the /ee/ sound at the end of 

the word is not spelt with ‘y’?

me*, sea, tree

*Remember: the sound /ee/ spelt with ‘e’ at the end of a word is quite unusual.



incorrect letter

_ _ _ _ _ j o l l

Select the correct ducks to spell out the word that appears when you 
click 'Show spelling'.

Show spellingHide spelling

al tg yo jejolly

y



incorrect letter

_ _ _ _ _ p a r t

Select the correct ducks to spell out the word that appears when you 
click 'Show spelling'.

Show spellingHide spelling

ti a
p q

y srparty

y



incorrect letter

_ _ _ _ _ s i l l

Select the correct ducks to spell out the word that appears when you 
click 'Show spelling'.

Show spellingHide spelling

dl u
y ic shsilly

y



incorrect letter

_ _ _ _ _ s u n n

Select the correct ducks to spell out the word that appears when you 
click 'Show spelling'.

Show spellingHide spelling

io h
u ay nssunny

y



incorrect letter

_ _ _ _ _ _f a m i

Select the correct ducks to spell out the word that appears when you 
click 'Show spelling'.

Show spellingHide spelling

ty a
f il smfamily

l y



incorrect letter

_ _ _ _ _ _s m e l

Select the correct ducks to spell out the word that appears when you 
click 'Show spelling'.

Show spellingHide spelling

te u
m ly shsmelly

l y



The Rule
All of these words have the phoneme v in them. Where is the v sound in the 
word and how is this phoneme spelt? Think of a rule with your partner.

van love nerve

glovevisit

have live give

abovevet

?
If the v sound is at the beginning or in the middle of a word, it is 
usually spelt with a ‘v’. The v phoneme is usually spelt with ‘ve’ at the 
end of a word. 



Choose a word from the list to go in each sentence.

Which One?

van love

nerve

glovevisit

havelive give above

vet

A postman drives a red .van



Choose a word from the list to go in each sentence.

Which One?

van love

nerve

glovevisit

havelive give above

vet

The sun is the house.above



Choose a word from the list to go in each sentence.

Which One?

van love

nerve

glovevisit

havelive give above

vet

A sends messages around 
your body.

nerve



Choose a word from the list to go in each sentence.

Which One?

van love

nerve

glovevisit

havelive give above

vet

I lost my and my 
hand is cold.

have glove



Choose a word from the list to go in each sentence.

Which One?

van love

nerve

glovevisit

havelive give above

vet

I to my granny and
her some cakes.

love visit
give


